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C H A N G E ,  N O T  C H A R I T Y

Y ou may know Bread & Roses

Community Fund primarily as a

funder of community organizations.

We also bring people together to share

information and build relationships to

organize for change. 

On February 2, 2010, at our No

Neighbor Left Behind town hall meeting,

we convened people from all over the

Delaware Valley to discuss how

disinvestment and gentrification

threaten all of us. Community organizers

and leaders shared their strategies to

ensure that no neighbor is left behind.

Rev. Dr. Kevin Johnson, Pastor of Bright

Hope Baptist Church, spoke about his

church’s commitment to Black-owned

banks and to its North Philadelphia

community. Despite obstacles, the

church has succeeded in fighting

gentrification in North Philadelphia, said

Dr. Johnson, because, “You cannot stop

people who are organized and who stick

together.”

Helping people get organized and stick

together is exactly what Bread & Roses

hoped to do through the town hall

meeting. 

Speakers like Dr. Johnson, as well as

Ellen Somekawa from Asian Americans

United and Lynn Cummings and Harold

Adams from Neighbors Empowering

Pennsauken, inspired the audience of

more than 200. Each had a story to tell

about using community organizing

tactics to prevent displacement and to

promote equitable community

development.

Attendees also broke into small groups

to discuss ways to take community

development issues into their own

hands and work with neighbors to

create a movement for change. 

Stimulating conversation in the small

groups led to concrete action steps,

including promoting investment in

community banks, becoming involved

with local civic associations, and

working together to fight for equitable

tax and development policies. 

You can find out more about the town

hall meeting and what you can do to

fight the policies that hurt our

neighborhoods by visiting our website

at: www.breadrosesfund.org.

Bread & Roses Board member Chris Rabb leads a small group discussion at the town hall.  

Bringing Neighbors Together to Fight for Their Communities
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“I think Bread & Roses is in a unique position to really help push
forward movement-building in Philadelphia since you are connected to
some of the most powerful organizing work that’s happening in our city.” 

Kristin Marie Campbell
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LETTER  FROM THE  EXECUT IVE  D IRECTOR

MEET  OUR BOARD MEMBERS:  ELLEN  SOMEKAWA

As the executive director of Asian Americans United (AAU), I see first-hand the vital role that Bread
& Roses plays in helping groups like ours survive and thrive. 

AAU has always been an outspoken voice against injustice. We’ve also helped to find and nurture
new and emerging leaders in the Asian community.  

As a result, the victories have piled up.  We established a school in Chinatown. We prevented a
stadium and casinos from encroaching on our neighborhood. Dozens of students have grown into
powerful community leaders who organize for real change. And of course, for every win, there have
also been losses. We take them in stride because the true nature of organizing isn’t about winning
or losing; it’s about giving voice to the powerless.

Bread & Roses has always supported our efforts, as well as those of hundreds more groups
throughout the Delaware Valley.

Let’s face it. There aren’t a lot of organizations that are willing to provide
funding for activism and organizing. That’s why Bread & Roses is so important
and why I’m so very proud to serve on the Board of Directors. 

I know that many of the social change organizations in our area could not exist
without the steady support they receive from Bread & Roses year after year. And
if groups like Asian Americans United didn’t exist, the powerful few would run
roughshod over the rest of us.

No other organization does more to nurture the continued growth of community
organizing in the Philadelphia area than Bread & Roses. I couldn’t be prouder
to serve on the Bread & Roses Board of Directors.

Dear Friends,

Welcome to the first 2010 issue of
From the Frontlines, the newsletter
for friends and supporters of Bread
& Roses Community Fund. As you’ll

read in these pages, your investment in Bread
& Roses is being put to work every day to
advance truly meaningful social change.

I’m especially excited to share a recent signi -
ficant victory for ACT UP, a long-time Bread &
Roses grantee that is very near and dear to me. 

I joined ACT UP when I was a student at Temple
University. ACT UP radicalized me and taught
me basic community organizing skills that I still
use today. Countless local social change
leaders have been, or are now, a part of ACT
UP too; it is truly an institution in the Delaware
Valley for activists. 

It’s because of my experience in ACT UP that I
went on to become the director of Prevention
Point Philadelphia (PPP), the job I held for six
years before coming to Bread & Roses. PPP
provides free needle exchange to drug users
and transgender hormone users. 

Syringe access is the most effective way to
prevent HIV among injection drug users. But
federal funds had been denied to needle
exchange programs for more than 20 years. 

ACT UP organized protests, lobby visits, actions
and more to repeal this ban for almost as long
as it was in place. Following the arrest of 24 ACT
UP members last summer, years of grassroots
organizing paid off: Congress and President
Obama lifted the ban on federal funding for needle
exchange. Now, literally thousands of new HIV
infections will be prevented because of this
outstanding activism.

I couldn’t be prouder of the part you and Bread &
Roses played in this important victory with our
decades of support for ACT UP.

Standing behind organizations like ACT UP is what
the community of Bread & Roses supporters does.
Together we’re empowering the people and
organizations that bring real change to our
communities. Thank you for your support.

Yours truly,

Casey Cook
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Ellen Somekawa
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I see Bread & Roses Community Fund
helping people pull together in a
grassroots way to make their
government more responsive and their
communities better—that’s something I
want to support.

I give to Bread & Roses because in
doing so, I can contribute to the work of
many causes and organizations in my
community. Bread & Roses knows
where to best put our combined
resources, and that’s something I don’t
have time to research on my own.

I’m a business owner, and I see my
contributions as my responsibility to the
community where I live and work—
helping to build the kind of society I
want to live in. I believe we need to
make sure there are some rungs on the
ladder if we expect people to climb up.
The organizations Bread & Roses
supports are the ones putting those
rungs in the ladder for the little guy who
doesn’t always have sufficient
resources of his own to do battle.

As someone who’s given to Bread &
Roses for a long time, I know my
accumulated donations have made a
difference. And now that I’m in a place
where I am able to give more, I do.
They’ve earned my trust.

Why I give: E. Mitchell Swann

D O N O R  S P O T L I G H T

G R A N T E E  S P O T L I G H T

Your Support Matters
Bread & Roses Community Fund
relies on the support of our donors
for every grant we make and the
capacity building work we do to
strengthen our community.  Now it’s
easier than ever to donate to Bread
& Roses using our secure donation
page on our website. Visit
www.breadrosesfund.org and click
on the DONATE button at the top of
the page. 

As always, your gift is tax-deductible.
Contact us about even more ways to
give including:
• Tribute or Memorial Gifts
• Gifts of Stock
• Bequests or Other Planned Gifts

For more information about any of
these options for supporting Bread
& Roses, please contact Casey
Cook at (215) 731-1107 x203.

Last month, Jasmine Jackson got a chance
she never thought she’d have: She got to
talk face-to-face to someone who could be
Pennsylvania’s next governor.  

At a community forum for Pennsylvania’s
next governor, co-sponsored by Bread &
Roses and many grantees, Jasmine
asked the candidates how they’ll change
the law to prevent youth from landing in
adult prisons. The candidates promised
reform, but according to Jasmine, “they
could have done better.” 

Jasmine is an organizer at Youth Art &
Self-empowerment Project (YASP), a
Bread & Roses Phoebus Criminal
Justice Initiative grantee. 

In 2009, YASP launched a campaign to
get the legislature to stop the automatic
transfer of young people accused of
certain crimes to the adult criminal
justice system. 

Organizers, like Jasmine, have been
collecting petition signatures and
holding meetings with elected leaders
around this issue. YASP organizers also
provide workshops in the jails every
Saturday using music, art, poetry and
spoken word to get incarcerated young
people involved.   

YASP is a youth-led organization.
Jasmine got involved at the age of 16
after she was charged as an adult and
locked up in county jail. She’s 21 today
and says “I never want to go back.” She
plans to finish school and continue to
serve as an organizer for change in the
criminal justice system.

According to Jasmine, incarceration in
adult jails is not good for young people.
“If you don’t have any money or your
family doesn’t have any money, you are
stuck. You are in the county jail. It’s not
a good place to be. And if you don’t

have anyone in your corner in your
home, it’s even more hectic.”

Thanks to the donors who provided the
funds that allow Bread & Roses 
Com munity Fund to support the work of
grantees like YASP and organizers like
Jasmine.
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Youth Art and Self-empowerment Project

E. Mitchell Swann
Supporter Since: 1988

Occupation: 
Mechanical Engineer, 
Owner of MDC Systems

Jasmine Jackson at the 2009 Bread &
Roses retreat.
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Grantees in Action
• In December, members of Disabled in Action brought the
Market-Frankford El to a halt on a busy Monday morning.
Activists were protesting the lack of wheelchair
accessibility on SEPTA. After another action in January,
SEPTA met their demands and have installed new bridge
plates—which cover the gap between the platform and
the car—at all accessible El stops!

• Bread & Roses Community Fund was proud to award an
Opportunity Fund grant to cover some of the costs of
the Community Forum for the Next Governor on
February 18, 2010. Four candidates answered tough
questions on issues like jobs, health care, education,
and criminal justice reform from a crowd of 400. The
event was co-sponsored by many of our grantee
organizations, including Casino-Free Philadelphia,
Philadelphia Student Union and the Support Center for Prison Advocacy.

• The Philadelphia New Sanctuary Movement led a march to U.S. Rep. Bob Brady’s office
on February 2, 2010, urging the Congressman to co-sponsor a House bill on immigration
reform. Rep. Brady heard their demands and agreed to support the legislation.

• Bread & Roses recently awarded an Opportunity Fund grant to the Southeastern
Pennsylvania First Suburbs project, a regional coalition of municipal, faith, and community
organizations from the developed inner suburbs. This dynamic group is working together to
engage citizens in fighting for policies to stabilize and revitalize their communities. 

C H A N G E ,  N O T  C H A R I T Y

1500 Walnut Street, Suite 1305
Philadelphia, PA 19102
215.731.1107 phone
215.731.0453 fax
www.breadrosesfund.org

Address Correction Requested

Bread & Roses community fund
brings together donors and
activists who share a vision of a
just society, one in which power
and resources are distributed
equitably. Bread & Roses provides
grants and technical assistance to
support disenfranchised
communities in the Delaware
Valley that are taking collective
action to bring about economic and
social change locally and globally. 

Bread & Roses community fund
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Rodney Whitmore, Disabled in
Action member, demonstrating
the gap between an El car and
the platform.
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